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Brandon Uttech,  
Security
Supplied the unit with items 
we need to do our jobs well 
(chocolate!). Thank you!  

From: Sydney & Grace

Jamie Collins,  
Residential
Thank you for working  
a shift due to a call-in. 

From: Danielle 

WEEKLY CONNECTION  
WITH JASON HAKE
Summer Season is Budget Season
There is no denying that the warm weather we have been ex-
periencing has been more than delightful, and it can only mean 
one thing. Not just that summer is officially around the corner, 
but also, it is budget season! In the finance world, budget season 
is a thrilling rollercoaster ride, filled with twists, turns, and the 
occasional financial freefall. It’s also an opportune time to reflect 

on one of our Core Values – Partnership. Our success as an organization depends on the 
collaborative efforts of our employees, departments, and external stakeholders, all while 
reinforcing our commitment to Person-Centered Service. 

If you haven’t already guessed, budget season is my favorite time of year. The budget 
process goes way beyond the stereotypical thought of just being stuck in a conference 
room arguing over numbers until the wee hours of the morning. It is a creative process that 
provides an opportunity to partner with each department to learn about their programs, 
services, opportunities, challenges, and visions for the future. 

Although we are early in the budget process, there is one theme that has stood out thus 
far. Our unfaltering commitment to Person-Centered Service despite many of our depart-
ments struggling with staffing challenges. This perseverance could not be accomplished 
without the commitment of our employees and the partnerships we have forged. Spread-
sheets are a favorite of mine, but they simply do not capture the accomplishments of our 
departments and the commitment of our employees. Employee commitment is the invisi-
ble ink on spreadsheets, impossible to capture but essential to achieve our mission. 

Thank you all for your hard work and commitment to NCHC. Enjoy your summer! 

Jason Hake 
Managing Director of  
Finance and Administration

Occurrence Reporting Hotline 
 x4488 or 715.848.4488

Only significant or sentinel events requiring 
immediate notification to this hotline. 

This Thursday, June 15: Wear Purple & 
Jeans for Elder Abuse Awareness Day!

This Friday, June 16: Wear Your Favorite 
NBA Sports Gear & Jeans!  
It’s NBA Finals This Week!

www.norcen.org
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Employees can make arrangements to attend one of the in-person sessions by registering  
in UKG Learning. PLEASE BE SURE TO PUNCH IN WHEN YOU ARRIVE TO MEETING.  

The session will also be recorded if you are unable to attend and will be available after the final session. 

        2023 2nd Quarter
EMPLOYEE UPDATES 

Presented by  
Gary Olsen,  
Executive Director

Scan with Your  
Smartphone  

Camera App to Register!

MON, JUNE 26 ANTIGO CENTER 
 3 pm Conference Room

TUES, JUNE 27 WAUSAU CAMPUS 
 6:15 am  MVCC 1st Floor  

Community Room

THURS, JUNE 29 WAUSAU CAMPUS 
 10:30 am  MVCC 1st Floor  

Community Room

MON, JULY 10 PINE CREST
 2 pm Chapel Area
 MERRILL CENTER 
 3:30 pm Conference Room

TUES, JULY 11 WAUSAU CAMPUS 
 12 Noon  MVCC 1st Floor  

Community Room
 5 pm  MVCC 1st Floor  

Community Room

Please Register in UKG Learning!

Scan this image with a QR code reader app to visit:

https://learning.ultipro.com/course/card/index.php?cid=5129271&acadId=572293311

Special session to re-energize  
our commitment to Person-Centered  
Service and focus on Core Values!

Person- 
Centered 

Service

REBOOT! 

www.norcen.org
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MORE 
Photos on 
Our NCHC 
Facebook 

Page!

AWESOME CARS, GREAT EVENT
MVCC Car Show Success
The MVCC Car Show was once again a HUGE hit and 
success as residents, families and staff enjoyed classic cars 
of all genres. Thank you to all those who brought a car for 
the show and for your support at the Ice Cream Sundae 
fundraiser to raise funds for the Walk to End Alzheimer’s!

On Thursday, June 15,  
supporters of World Elder 
Abuse Awareness Day 
(#WEAAD) around the globe 
wear purple to show they 
care about ending elder 
abuse and neglect. This day 
provides an opportunity for 
communities around the 
world to promote a better 
understanding of abuse and 
neglect of older persons 
by raising awareness of the 
cultural, social, economic 
and demographic processes 
affecting elder abuse and ne-
glect. Join us this Thursday, 
June 15th in wearing purple!

Classic
CAR SHOW

TUESDAY,

FREE POPCORNLIVE MUSIC

 B U I L D  Y OUR  OWN  SUNDAE  F OR  $3  
PROCEEDS SUPPORT THE WALK TO END ALZHEIMER'S

SPECTATORS WELCOME 2-3:30 PM

FAMILY
FUN

JUNE 6TH 

MOUNT VIEW CARE CENTER

ANTIQUE CARS

OUTDOORS BY THE MOUNT VIEW FRONT ENTRANCE-SUITE B

www.norcen.org
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M yths and 
misconceptions still 

fuel stigma about alcoholism 
(now called “alcohol use 
disorder” or AUD). Are you 
surprised by any of these 
myths? 1) “Only ‘heavy drinkers’ develop alcohol use 
disorders.” Fact: Moderate drinkers can experience health 
problems related to alcohol, such as liver disease, high 
blood pressure, and certain cancers. 2) “AUD is a choice.” 
Fact: People do make the choice to drink, but they do not 
choose to become addicted, which is a disease process. 3) 
“AUD only affects adults.” Fact: Teenage-only alcoholism 
treatment programs have existed for over 50 years. 4) “You 
can cure an AUD by going cold turkey.” Fact: Delayed 
withdrawal symptoms can occur weeks, months, or years 
after the last drink, and they often explain relapse. (Note: 
Learn more: Alcoholism.org [search “myths”])  

Alcohol Awareness Month:  
 Dispel Myths  
about Addiction 

D on’t develop a 
musculoskeletal disorder 

(MSD) because of the way 
you sit at work. Check 
yourself. The common sitting 
mistakes are slouching, 
crossing your legs, leaning 
forward, and sitting too long. 
Don’t settle into a posture that just feels relaxed; instead, 
check whether it is also ergonomically safe and preventive. 
Here’s some motivation: One study found that proper 
posture at work can help you think more confidently, and 
this may lead to greater productivity and benefits for you 
and your employer. That’s additional motivation to check 
yourself! 

Workplace Posture 
and Musculoskeletal 
Disorders  

Source: https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2009/10/091005111627.htm  

R emote workers can be 
more challenging to 

evaluate, but here is how 
you can worry less. 1) Set 
clear, measurable, gradable 
goals with your employer. 
Know how you are being 
evaluated. 2) Communicate 
regularly to keep your 
employer informed with 
regular check-ins and status 
updates. 3) Track and 
document your time to show your full effectiveness. 4) Be 
able to explain not just the amount of work you do but also 
the results you achieved. (This is often how productivity is 
measured.) 5) Be proactive with opportunities to go above 
and beyond, but more important is knowing what 
“outstanding, invaluable work” means to your employer.  

Prove Your Productivity 
as a Hybrid Worker  

A pril is tax season, so 
here are a few free 

resources you may not 
know exist. And they are 
staffed by IRS-certified 
volunteers. 1) Volunteer 
Income Tax Assistance: 
Available if you make 
$57,000 or less, have a 
disability, or have limited 
English language speaking 
skills. 1-800-906-9887, or 
visit IRS.gov. 2) Tax Counseling for the Elderly. Free tax 
help for people aged 60 and older. Contact IRS.gov, or 
phone 1-800-906-9887. 3) AARP Foundation Tax-Aide: 
Help with taxes for low- and moderate-income taxpayers 
aged 50 and older. Visit www.aarp.org, or call 1-888-687-
2277. 4) Check with other non-profits in your community, 
especially associations, churches, and libraries. 

Tax Season. . .  
Help with Tax Questions  
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MERRILL CENTER AC FIXED
Back to Normal Operations
The Merrill Outpatient and Community Treatment 
programs will be resuming normal operations back 
at the NCHC Merrill Center beginning Tuesday, 
June 13. The air conditioning has been restored 
and staff will be working today to move operations 
back to 607 North Sales Street, Suite 309 in Merrill.

Thank you to the Lincoln County team for their 
partnership and collaboration with the temporary 
location and to our NCHC staff for their flexibility 
and commitment to Person-Centered Service!

LOOKING FOR  
AN NCHC MAP  
OR OTHER  
INFORMATION?
Check the ODrive  
or For Employees Page 
of Our Website
The Communications Depart-
ment frequently gets questions 
regarding maps and information. 
If you are looking for anything like Maps, YOU Benefit Guides, Connections Guides, etc., please check the 
Odrive > NCHC Information folder OR the For Employees Page of our Website at www.norcen.org/ForEm-
ployees.

In both places, you will find a lot of commonly requested information including the most updated maps 
(general and snow maps), YOU Benefit Guides, Quality & Compliance Information, and Important Contact 
information.

As always, if you are looking for something specific and you don’t see it in the resource locations above, 
send us an email at communications@norcen.org and we will answer back as soon as we can. Your feed-
back helps us improve the resources available for our teams! Thanks for all you do!

www.norcen.org
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PHOTO OF THE WEEK

EACH JUNE IS NATIONAL SAFETY MONTH!
Safety matters every day of the year, but during June it gets the extra attention it deserves 
so we can all stay safe from the workplace to anyplace. Safety needs to be 24/7. In honor 
of National Safety Month, last week employees wore orange to show their support! 
Thanks for the great photos!

June Gab session:
OUTPATIENT SERVICES

Inspired by Core Values &  
Committed to Person-Centered Service!

Each month, Gary Olsen will select a manager to participate in 
Gabbin’ with Gary! That manager will be asked to invite one 

employee from their program to join in.  
The trio will connect over lunch. The topic? It’s up to you! 

A Monthly Gab Session with  
Executive Director, Gary Olsen

www.norcen.org
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Register online to view for FREE June 4 - 17 at https://www.event-
combo.com/e/screenagers-under-the-influence-presented-by-mara-
thon-county-68146

SCREENAGERS  
UNDER THE INFLUENCE
Addressing Vaping, Drugs,  
and Alcohol in the Digital Age
The third feature documentary in the Screenagers 
trilogy, delves into how the tech revolution has re-
shaped adolescence and its effects on substance 
use. Watch the trailer: https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=dR7uxuFqatY

The film debunks myths and depicts strategies 
parents and schools can use to encourage healthy 
decision-making, support teen mental health, set 
limits, and create healthy home environments. 
The film also includes many ways young people 
are using their wisdom and strength to help each 
other and themselves through this complicated 
terrain around substance use.

Like the first two Screenagers films, Screenagers 
Under The Influence interweaves cutting-edge sci-
ence with personal stories to create an informative 
and entertaining film experience for young people 
and adults alike. Screenagers Under The Influence 
focuses on practical solutions for keeping our 
teens safe in a changing world.

Register online to view for FREE June 4 - 17 at 
https://www.eventcombo.com/e/screenag-
ers-under-the-influence-presented-by-mara-
thon-county-68146

CommunityE V E N T S

SUMMER  
FOOD SERVICE 
PROGRAM 
The Wausau School District 
will once again be offering a 
summer food meal program 
for any students aged 18 
and under. Students who are 
hungry can grab breakfast 
between 7:45 and 8:15 a.m. 
in the morning, and make a 
trip for lunch from 11:15 a.m. 
to 12:15 p.m. Every elemen-
tary school in Wausau will be 
serving meals.

DC Everest School District 
are also offering a similar 
program at the DC Everest 
Junior High School, Mountain 
Bay Elementary and Weston 
Elementary Schools.

The Summer Food Service 
Program (SFSP) is a federal-
ly-funded, state-administered 
program that reimburses 
program operators who 
serve free healthy meals and 
snacks to children and teens 
in low-income areas during 
the summer months, when 
children do not have access 
to school meals.

www.norcen.org
https://www.eventcombo.com/e/screenagers-under-the-influence-presented-by-marathon-county-68146
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June 2023
Organizational 

Learning Modules  Emergency Preparedness
and Response (2023)      
(30 minutes)

 Complete any outstanding 
assignments

Log into the learning management system 
(LMS), UKG Pro Learning, to complete the 

following training modules:

Each month staff are assigned 30-60 minutes of organizational training 
that needs to be completed by the due date. 

REMEMBERING  
OUR COWORKER
Andrew Dallman
Andrew Dallman worked in 
Residential Services for 19 years, 
and passed away unexpectedly on 
December 9, 2022 after fighting a 
hard battle with a heart condition. 
This summer, a memorial banner 
was hung in Wausau honoring 
those who have served in our 
military. A photo of Andrew’s 
banner was sent in by his team in 
Residential to honor him. 

“ Our team at Riverview  
still think of Andrew often 
and just wanted to share  
his veteran banner is  
now displayed on  
Grand Avenue.”  

Photo submitted by Jamie Collins

 

 
 

At MCECU, We are Keeping Loan Rates Low… 
Call Us Today for Your Lending Needs, Whether it is 

for a New Loan or to Refinance! 
 

 
 

MCECU offers home loans, auto loans, personal loans, credit 
cards, recreational loans, etc.   

AND 
We are Here to Help You Through the Process! – No Automated 

Answering Service or Waiting on Hold to be Connected 
 

Contact Pete Today! 
715 261-7685 

Peter.Wolf@co.marathon.wi.us 
 

Proudly serving Health Care Center Employees & their Families since 1965. 
 

 
400 East Thomas Street   Wausau, WI  54403 

Proudly Serving NCHC Employees and Their 
Family Members Since 1965.

www.mcecu.org • cuteller@co.marathon.wi.us
715-261-7680 • 400 East Thomas Street

www.norcen.org
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Position Posting
Title: Registered Nurse – Hospital
Status: Full Time  

Location: Wausau

Professional nursing work involving the delivery and supervision of patient 
care under the direction of the Nurse Manager. The employee performs 
the full scope of professional nursing functions within the parameters of 
professional licensure and standards of practice.

Apply Online:  https://bit.ly/42ghzPA

Provide crisis intervention, crisis counseling for individuals and fami-
lies, referral and short-term follow-up, and collaborative community 
consultation, and education. Perform crisis line risk assessments 
to evaluate and triage to the most appropriate treatment setting. 
Full Time 0.9 FTE (72 hours per pay period) PM works every other 
weekend and holiday.

Apply Online:  https://bit.ly/3FYJZoY

Not sure if its the right fit? Check out the Realistic Job Preview at www.norcen.org/RJP
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North Central Health Care and
Aspirus Women’s Health have teamed 
up to offer your annual mammogram
right onsite!

 

3D mammography is available and covered by North Central 
Health Care's Health plan benefits.

• Note: You will need 3D CPT codes: screening mammogram 77067 and 77063

For an appointment, call Aspirus Central Scheduling at 866.672.5133. Tell them 
you want a North Central Health Care appointment. An order from your 
health care provider is not needed.

You will be asked to provide:
• The name of your physician or nurse practitioner

to receive results
• Insurance information
• The location(s) of your prior mammograms

July 13, 2023

appointment is required
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employees on
the move
Congratulations to these employees 
for their recent transfer or promotion!

congrats!

Angela Liebers transferred from Hos-
pitality Assistant to CNA at Pine Crest. 
Her supervisor is Natasha Sayles, and her 
effective date was 05/28/2023.

Alayna Amundson transferred from 
Hospitality Assistant to CNA at Pine Crest. 
Her supervisor is Bette Lloyd, and her 
effective date was 05/28/2023.

Title: Crisis Professional - PM Shift
Status: Full Time - 12 Hour Shifts 

Location: Wausau

NEED EXTRA  
OFFICE SUPPLIES?
Stop By Wausau Copy/Mail Room
If any employees are looking for additional office 
supplies, the Purchasing Team is clearing out 
supplies in the storage area to make room for 
their move to the new Purchasing area. Extra 
supplies like file folders, envelopes, staplers, etc. can be found in the Copy/
Mail Room located just past the double doors by Human Resources. You can 
always call down to x4452 and ask to see if we have something you need!

www.norcen.org
http://www.norcen.org/RJP
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WAUSAU CAMPUS CAFÉ

Monday – Friday 
10:30 AM – 7PM  

 OR Until Sold Out

Grab-N-Go

MASKS & SOCIAL DISTANCING 
REQUIRED AT ALL TIMES

Only 3 People 
In Food Serving Area 

At a Time

NCHC Employee

Credit/Debit Cards

Payments Accepted:

NO CASH, CHECK, COUPONS 
OR MEAL TICKETS ACCEPTED

WHAT’S FOR LUNCH?
WAUSAU CAMPUS EMPLOYEE CAFETERIA

OPEN TO ALL NCHC & WAUSAU CAMPUS 

WAUSAU CAMPUS CAFÉ

Monday – Friday 
10:30 AM – 7PM  

 OR Until Sold Out

Grab-N-Go

MASKS & SOCIAL DISTANCING 
REQUIRED AT ALL TIMES

Only 3 People 
In Food Serving Area 

At a Time

NCHC Employee

Credit/Debit Cards

Payments Accepted:

NO CASH, CHECK, COUPONS 
OR MEAL TICKETS ACCEPTED

BREAKFAST  
HOURS

8:30 AM – 11 AM

LUNCH HOURS
MONDAY – FRIDAY
11:30 AM – 1:30 PM

HOT FOOD BAR  
$.45/OUNCE

(Weekdays Only)

GRAB-N-GO HOURS
MONDAY – FRIDAY
8:30 AM – 5:30 PM

WEEKENDS: 
GRAB-N-GO ONLY

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDS THURSDAY FRIDAY

Bratwurst on a 
Bun

Potato Salad
Seasoned Peas

Honey Mustard 
Chicken
Rice Pilaf

Pickled Beets

Pork Loin w/
Gravy

O’brien Potatoes
Mixed Veggies

Mac & Cheese 
w/ Ham

Green Beans

Homemade 
Chili

Cheddar Biscuit
Sweet Pepper 

Slaw

TBD TBD Chicken Rice 
Soup TBD Cream of  

Broccoli Soup

Diced  
Watermelon

Frosted Choco-
late Cake

Strawberry 
Yogurt Pie Fruit Cobbler Fruit Cup

JUNE 19 – 23, 2023
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MONDAY TUESDAY WEDS THURSDAY FRIDAY

Saucy Chicken & 
Pasta

Buttered Peas
Garlic Toast

BBQ Beef on a 
Bun

Buttered Diced 
Potatoes

Green Beans

Ham Steak
Baked Sweet 

Potato
Cauliflower

Salisbury Steak
Mashed  

Potatoes/Gravy
Steamed 

Rutabagas

Tilapia with  
Sour Cream  
Dill Sauce

Baked Potato
Mixed Veggies

White Bean & 
Sausage Soup TBD Cheddar Baked 

Potato Soup TBD Garden  
Vegetable Soup

Funfetti  
Blondie

Seasonal  
Fresh Fruit

Glazed Lemon 
Cake

Mandarin  
Oranges

Strawberry Poke 
Cake

JUNE 12 –16, 2023
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SUMMERWAUSAU
CAMPUS

Hanuman Express

Mitch’s Texas Tacos
Weekly on Thursdays*
May 18 through August 31

Monthly on Fridays*
May 19 • June 23 •  July 21 • Aug 18

 10:30 am to 1:30 pm
Mount View Care Center  
Entrance

*  Dates are subject to change. Watch for notices  
via email and NYCU. Please note: Food trucks are 
independently  operated and may cancel with little 
notice. We apologize for any inconvenience.

www.norcen.org
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ICE CREAM CONE  ................1.00

ROOT BEER FLOAT  ...............2.00

*Please note: All sales subject to Sales Tax.*Please note: All sales subject to Sales Tax.

MONDAY – FRIDAY   |   7:30AM – 3PM  
HOT FOOD AVAILABLE UNTIL 2:30PM

Ice Cream  

BUFFALO CHICKEN WRAP 
BUFFALO CHICKEN | BLUE CHEESE | ONION 

CHEDDAR | PROVOLONE | AMERICAN 

OTHER LUNCHY ITEMSLATTE OF THE WEEK

Vanilla Chai

$1 OFF LARGE 
LATTES EVERY 

MONDAY!

PANINI OF THE WEEK

LATTE OF THE WEEK
PANINI COMBO (1/2 PANINI, CHIPS, WATER)  ....................5.00

TURKEY BACON GUAC PANINI  ...................................6.00

TURKEY BACON GUAC WRAP ......................................5.75

3 CHEESE PANINI (ADD CHICKEN FOR $1)  .......................3.50

GRILLED HAM & CHEESE PANINI  ............................... 4.50

GARLIC BACON PANINI ............................................... 5.00

CHICKEN BACON RANCH WRAP .................................5.25

CHEESE QUESADILLA (ADD CHICKEN FOR $1)  ................4.50

CALZONE .............................................................  4.50/5.00

CHEF SALAD/CHICKEN SALAD ....................................5.50

L U N C H

www.norcen.org

